MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

Press Note

It is for information of all concerned that B.E/ B. Tech. (B & E Scheme) all Semesters (1st to 8th Semester) Special Chance examinations shall be commenced w.e.f. 12.12.2016, which shall be conducted at Centre No. 1041 (UIET, Block-II, M.D. University, Rohtak) only. The Date sheets (From 1st to 8th Semesters- Special Chance) are available on University Website: www.mdurohtak.ac.in. The Admit Cards of such students, who covered under Special Chance (Relating to the session 2005-08 only) and who have filled their examination forms through Outer Panel /or at Result-III Branch, M.D. University, Rohtak, may download their admit cards from Outer Panel i.e. University Website: www.mdurohtak.ac.in. In case of any problem, please contact Assistant Registrar (Result-III), M.D. University, Rohtak at 01262-393014, 266475 and Assistant Registrar (Conduct), M.D. University, Rohtak at 01262-393011, 274460.
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Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Director, Computer Center, M.D. University, Rohtak.
2. P.R.O., M.D. University, Rohtak.

Assistant Registrar (Conduct)